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INTRODUCTION
This document sets out
the key local benefits of
the Truman Brewery’s
proposals for the
redevelopment of the
vacant site at the corner
of Brick Lane and
Woodseer Street.

We want to transform this important space in a sensitive way to
bring it in line with other parts of the Truman Brewery Estate and
enhance Brick Lane’s offering as a unique destination for visitors,
workers and residents.
We are proposing to develop this underused site in order to
provide new office space for creative businesses, an active retail
offer, two new restaurants, and a gym.

Our proposals include:

5,729 sqm of modern, flexible
office space (including an uplift
of 3,525 sqm compared to the
existing), 10% of which
will be affordable at 30%
discounted rents - significantly
in excess of the discount
required by policy

2,416 sqm of retail space,
providing a curated offer to
enhance the retail already
available in the area. At least
20% of the retail units will be
for independent retailers.

1,192 sqm of gym space
545 sqm of restaurant space,
creating two new restaurants

A new public square (Black
Eagle Yard) providing high quality
public realm and landscaping

High-quality design that
promotes sustainability and
energy efficiency, enhances
the nearby conservation area and
retains the iconic Truman
Brewery bridge over Brick Lane

Widening the pavements
on Brick Lane by 3.5m and
Woodseer Street by 1.75m and
providing new trees

Creation of new access (Black
Eagle Passage) from Woodseer
Street to the new public square

New public toilets accessible
from New Dray Walk

Active frontage along Woodseer
Street and Brick Lane to replace
the existing blank wall

Exciting new views from the
restaurant to be located within
the iconic Truman Bridge across
Brick Lane

Planting new trees on Woodseer
Street and the new public square
and large areas of biodiverse
green roofs and green walls
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PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS
TO THE AREA
The existing site

Our design includes:
A new building (140 Brick Lane) on what is
currently an open car park. This building
will provide:

The application site is almost entirely made up
of open brownfield land, which is used for car
parking. The car park is currently under-used
and in a poor condition.

Workspace on upper floors
Small shops at ground floor level
One restaurant at ground floor level
(which will include seating within the
existing iconic bridge over Brick Lane)

The site has a blank boundary wall around it
along Brick Lane and Woodseer Street, which
attracts anti-social behaviour.
The current site does not contribute positively to
the Brick Lane and Spitalfields area.

An extension to an existing office building
at 25 Woodseer Street, providing:

Key changes and improvements

New workspace
A new restaurant at ground floor level

The development proposals will dramatically
improve the site, revitalising this part of Brick
Lane and Woodseer Street to the benefit of
local residents, local workers and visitors.

Creation of new retail units on the ground
floor of the existing office building at 146
Brick Lane
Creation of a new public square
(Black Eagle Yard)
Creation of a new street (New Dray Walk)
through the site which will be lined with shops

146 BRICK LANE

25
WOODSEER
STREET

140 BRICK LANE
BRICK LANE

WOODSEER STREET

HANBURY STREET
Site map
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A HIGH-QUALITY DESIGN

Sensitive design approach

New public spaces

Our design approach respects and is in
keeping with the character of the Brick Lane
neighbourhood and the Brick Lane and Fournier
Street Conservation Area. No existing buildings
are being demolished as part of the proposals.

The public realm will be improved significantly
by the proposals, which will create a new,
landscaped public square (Black Eagle Yard).
Black Eagle Yard will provide seating for local
residents, workers and visitors.

High-quality, durable and energy-efficient
materials appropriate for the location are
proposed which reference the industrial
heritage of the site - with brick, concrete and
metal framed glazing reflecting the character of
local warehouses.

New and improved connections

Sustainable design

Improvements to existing streets include
pavement widening on Brick Lane and
Woodseer Street. Trees will also be planted
along Woodseer Street, to enhance biodiversity
and protect the privacy of neighbours.

New access routes to the public square from
Brick Lane (via New Dray Walk) and Woodseer
Street (via Black Eagle Passage) will make both
the site and the surrounding area more inviting.

In addition to sustainable building materials, the
proposals will use waste heat and renewable
energy sources - including rooftop solar panels.
These measures will deliver on-site carbon
emissions reductions in line with local policy
requirements.

Proposed Woodseer Street retail elevation
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BEFORE

Existing view down Woodseer Street

AFTER

View down Woodseer Street with the new development on the left
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BEFORE

Existing view of 140 Brick Lane and Woodseer Street

AFTER

Proposed view of 140 Brick Lane and Woodseer Street
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BEFORE

Existing view of Black Eagle Yard looking south towards Woodseer Street

AFTER

Proposed view of Black Eagle Yard looking south towards Woodseer Street
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BEFORE

Existing view of New Dray Walk looking east

AFTER

Proposed view of New Dray Walk looking east
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CREATING JOBS AND
SUPPORTING BUSINESSES
New jobs

New businesses

The development proposals are expected to
create over 700 permanent full-time equivalent
jobs across the new office, retail, restaurant and
gym space.

The proposals will provide space for new
businesses which will complement the existing
local business mix and will contribute positively
to the Brick Lane area.
The new workspace will be aimed at
creative businesses, building on the Truman
Brewery’s 25-year history of being home to
a thriving community of creative businesses.

In addition, many jobs are expected to be created
during the construction phase. At least 20% of
these jobs will be advertised locally, as part of an
agreement to be secured with the Council.

The new shops (mostly small units) will be
aimed at independent occupiers, in line with
the long history of support for independent
retailers within the Truman Brewery site.
A minimum of 20% of the shops will be
for independent retailers.
The two new restaurant units will be
targeted at independent operators, in line
with the Truman Brewery’s long history of
attracting independent food operators.
These new local businesses will feed into the
existing community of businesses within the
Truman Brewery site and the wider Brick Lane
area (some photos of which are shown here). They
will contribute positively to the area by providing
a new and exciting retail and restaurant offering
benefiting residents, workers and visitors alike.

Cuemars, 91 Brick Lane

Rough Trade East, 91 Brick Lane
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AFFORDABLE WORKSPACE
AND NEW AMENITIES

10% of the workspace provided will be affordable workspace, offered at a discounted rent. The rent
discounts will be significantly higher than the level required by Tower Hamlets planning policy.

Photos of existing workspace on the Truman Brewery estate

Strong track record

Economic benefits

The Truman Brewery has a 25-year track record
of supporting start-ups and small businesses by
offering affordable workspace. In doing so, it has
helped to create a strong community of creative
businesses on site, which helps those businesses
to thrive and grow.

Meanwhile, the new workspace will bring new
workers to the area on a daily basis who will need
to shop and eat locally, providing more custom for
Brick Lane’s existing shops and restaurants and a
significant boost to the local economy.
The creation of extra retail units within the
development will add a substantial supply of retail
space to the local area, which will take pressure
off the local retail supply and help to lower rents.

In this way, the Truman Brewery has become a
successful commercial hub which the proposed
new development will feed directly into. This
success will benefit the local area.
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NEW PUBLIC SPACES, URBAN GREENING
AND ENHANCED BIODIVERSITY

New Public Spaces

Greening and Biodiversity

As indicated on the site plan below, the
development will create new, attractive public
spaces, including a new public square (Black
Eagle Yard), which will feature new trees,
biodiverse planting and seating for workers, local
residents and visitors. The extension of Dray
Walk and creation of a new access route from
Woodseer Street (Black Eagle Passage) will
open up the public square to the community.

The development will lead to significant
improvements to local biodiversity, including
the following key elements:
8 new mature native trees
Nearly 2,000 sq ft of rich biodiverse
planting areas created across all floors of
the development (including in the new Black
Eagle Yard)

A management hut will be located in Black Eagle
Yard, with security personnel assisting the public
and overseeing the area.

4,300 sq ft of rich biodiverse green roofs
Over 3,250 sq ft of biodiverse green walls

Public Toilets

er 10 _ Landscaping

8 new bird boxes

To add to local facilities, new public toilets are
included within the proposals.

3 new bat tubes

2 _ Overall vision

These will supplement the only other publiclyaccessible toilets, which are provided on the
west side of the Truman Brewery site.

ndscape proposals will significantly enhance the quality of the
realm on both Woodseer Street and Brick Lane; deliver a new street
Dray Walk; and create a new square - Black Eagle Yard. Communal
es on the upper floors will provide amenity space for office
rs, and biodiverse roofs on inaccessible roof space will provide
ical benefits. The site sits within the Brick Lane and Fournier Street
rvation Area, and will therefore look to respect the local character
gh the use of appropriate interventions and materials such as york
paving, in-situ concrete and granite setts.

1

oposals will provide ample visitor cycle spaces, which are shown on
New
Walk
lowing pages and detailed in section
11 ofDray
this document.
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oposals will provide significant area of biodiverse roof.

2

ore detail on landscape design Black
please refer
to the Yard
Eagle
mpanying Landscaping Report prepared by Spacehub.

New Dray Walk

Black Eagle Yard
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Brick Lane improved
public realm
Woodseer Street improved
realm

public
Brick Lane improved public realm
Woodseer Street improved public realm
Black Eagle Passage
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Black Eagle Passage

3

4

New management / security office

ght: Concept sketch.
Illustrative plan.
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Property line

3

New management /
security office
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Extensive community engagement was
undertaken in 2019, ahead of the submission of
a planning application to Tower Hamlets in early
2020. This included:
Flyers sent to 2,568 local addresses in
February 2019 to advertise the consultation
Letters and emails to local political
stakeholders and community groups
A public exhibition in March 2019,
attended by a total of 130 people
43 feedback forms completed
by exhibition attendees

Public exhibition, March 2019

A series of meetings with neighbours
and local stakeholders, including:
o
The Spitalfields Society
o
The Spitalfields Trust
o
Cllr Shad Chowdhury
o
Spitalfields Community Group

Post-Submission engagement
We have continued to engage with the local
community and stakeholders in 2020 and 2021,
since the submission of the application.
This has included:
Submission update emails/letters sent to
exhibition attendees and stakeholders
A dedicated project website containing
details of the submitted proposals
- https://woodseerstreet.co.uk/
A newsletter sent to 2,568 local
addresses in June 2020, advertising
the submission of the application and
the launch of the project website
Meetings with political and community
stakeholders to discuss the submitted
proposals and proposed design amendments
Updates sent to local stakeholders
and interested residents in November
2020 regarding the submission of
amendments to the application
Engagement with local organisations
and businesses regarding the
submitted proposals

Meeting with Brick Lane Jamme Masjid, August 2020
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RESPONSE TO FEEDBACK

We have made several key changes – both prior to and since submission – to respond to feedback from
the local community and key stakeholders on the proposals and to address concerns regarding the
impact on neighbours:

Artist’s impression of Black Eagle Yard, looking north-east

The building façade and shop fronts
on Woodseer Street have been
redesigned to respond more to local
architecture and to be more traditional

Extensive plantings have been added
to the second-floor office terrace
along Woodseer Street to improve
biodiversity and increase privacy

Site specific artwork will be incorporated
into the Brick Lane building façade to
reflect the character of Brick Lane and
the history of the Truman Brewery

Outdoor space along New Dray Walk
has been significantly increased, with
the upper floors of the new building at
140 Brick Lane cut back to achieve this

Trees planted along Woodseer Street
will improve the public realm, as well
as increasing privacy for neighbours

Building façade materials have
been changed from curtain walling
to ensure a more consistent design
and to improve energy efficiency

A management hut will be located in
Black Eagle Yard and security personnel
will assist the public and oversee the area

New public toilets accessible from New
Dray Walk will supplement existing public
toilets on the Truman Brewery estate
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BENEFITS SUMMARY

Sensitive regeneration

Jobs and investment

Redevelopment of a dilapidated car park
and blank boundary wall to create a vibrant,
attractive and safer area

More than 700 new full time equivalent
jobs
Additional footfall and spending for the
wider local economy

A high-quality, sensitive design –
responding to the local character and
respecting neighbours’ privacy and amenity

Approx. £1.7m in additional business
rates payments to the Council per year

Reinforcement of the Truman Brewery’s
long-term commitment to sensitive and
gradual regeneration of its estate

Approx. £2m in Section 106 and CIL
contributions, supporting the council’s
spending on local infrastructure and services

New commercial space

New public spaces, routes and amenities
Public realm transformation, with a new
public square, widened pavements, tree
planting, and high-quality landscaping
for locals and visitors to enjoy

9,882 sqm of new commercial space, to
transform and revitalise the site with mixed
uses of workspace, retail, restaurant and gym
New workspace will be designed to be
flexible and able to adapt to future trends

New access routes opening up the Truman
Brewery site and improving local connectivity

10% of workspace will be affordable
at a 30% discount – exceeding policy
requirements and building on the Truman
Brewery’s long-term track record of support
for small and independent businesses

New public toilets, to supplement existing
public toilets on the Truman Brewery estate
Significant measures to promote
and improve urban greening, energy
efficiency, sustainability and biodiversity

At least 20% of new shops will be
rented to independent retailers, to
promote local businesses and reinforce
the character of Brick Lane, and building
on the Truman Brewery’s long-term
support for independent retail
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